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Fells Prospect Builds COP

Happenings
Carols by Candlelight on the Eve
The Rev. Jack Trautwein will lead
Christmas caroling on Dec. 24 at
7PM in the Preservation Society
Visitor Center, 1712 Thames St. At
11AM on Christmas, PJ and fellow
Towncrier Michael Lisicky will lead
greetings through the streets, starting at Broadway and Shakespeare.

By Victor Corbin
President, Fells Prospect Community Organization

For those who are not familiar with the Fells
Prospect Citizens on Patrol, we have been a working COP for over 16 years. More than 30 residents
participate, and our network extends across southeast Baltimore. This year, Fells Prospect COP also
launched a Facebook page (Fells Prospect COP).
In late October, after a period of reduced activity,
more than 20 citizens and police turned out for a
revival of walkabouts. That revival was followed by
another walkabout Nov. 23.
COP is an effective crime prevention tool for
Fells Prospect and surrounding communities.
Our patrols have drastically reduced crime in our
neighborhood over the years and eliminated
suspicious activity associated with crime, thereby
enhancing the community. Fells Prospect’s COP
has worked closely with Southeast District police
and the State’s Attorney’s office. We provide impact
statements and Debbie Ritter, Fells Prospect COP
chair, supports the community by attending court
hearings. Her presence lets the judge know the
importance of the crime to the community.
Recently, the Fells Prospect area has experienced an uptick in crime. As a response, we have
initiated the monthly COP group walks. Forming a
patrol tends to draw community closer together,
opening new lines of communication, and reinforces long-term partnerships with local police and
officials. Knowing who belongs in the neighborhood is crucial in deterring crime. The walks also
help deal with grime issues, with code enforcement officers occasionally attending to help deal
with code violations that can lead to crime.
The latest round of COP walks will be held on
the fourth Wednesday of each month, meeting
at S. Chester and Pratt Sts. a few minutes before
8PM, with walks ending at 9. Walks are open to all
who live in greater Fell’s Point or west (Continued)
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Lift a Schooner for Lady Maryland--The flagship of Living Classrooms is spending the winter
aboard the maritime railway for $180,000 in hull
repairs. Duda’s Tavern, where the crew hangs out
at Thames and Bond Sts., is holding a fund-raiser
featuring Heavy Seas and Natty Boh on Jan.14,
noon to 1AM. The Lady was built beside the harbor
in 1986 and serves as a classroom on the waves.

New Century Invites Parents
The Montessori-inspired New
Century School at 724 S. Ann St. is
accepting applications for the 2012-3
academic year and is holding an
Information Night on Jan. 18 from 6
to 7:30PM for grades 1-3. Lessons
in the former Mother Seton building
include immersion Spanish and Mandarin. RSVP: enrollment.newcentury@gmail.com or 410.929.4113.

Wider Roles for Point’s 2 Inns
St. Nicholas tugged up to Broadway Pier earlyon again this year and the Old Tyme pre-Christmas
celebrations are proceeding apace, choreographed
by Main Street. This season offers an expanded
role for a potentially major player, Harbor Magic
Hotels, which now manages not only the Admiral
Fell Inn but also the Inn at Henderson’s Wharf,
thus bracketing the Historic District and adding an
emphasis on visitors lodging here for the holidays.
The amenities, from ghost tours along the back
passages of the Admiral Fell to food and wassail
around the ‘Point, are open to residents, too.
“We are emphasizing the community,” said
Kenneth R. Conklin, general manager of Harbor
Magic, which also manages Pier 5 Hotel in the Inner
Harbor. The group is a subsidiary of Connecticutbased Meyer Jabara, a 20-hotel chain. That group
leased the Admiral Fell from owner Dominik Eckenstein in 2002 and has been managing it since.
The Swiss Eckenstein created the Inn by appending
adjacent buildings onto the c. 1900 Anchorage
sailors’ bunk house. The building also had been a
vinegar distillery. With that history, ghost stories
cling to the halls of the boutique hotel, which is
promoting its recent rating as the 6th most spirited
nationwide.
Fleshing out the ghost stories and linking the
hotels to the programs of the Preservation Society
and the Main Street business group is actor and
musician Steve Lampredi, long active in theater
here. Guests are presented slick-stock booklets
detailing local history as well as attractions. The
opportunities interplay: guests at the three hotels
can go by jitney to weekly events at the other hotels or to sites within the community. ‘Pointers are
invited to join the club, at http://harbormagicclub.
com/residents/. Among standing benefits are 15%
discounts on guest rooms for residents’ visitors and
for wedding parties.
Harbor Magic came to Hender- (Continued)

Urban Pirates Catch the Wind
The Urban Pirates cruises for
youngsters, current and former,
cashed in on their Letters of Marque
at a buoyant pace this summer,
placing 6th among the city’s businesses in revenue growth according to a survey by the Business
Journal. Fearless, owned by Lauren
King Bolin and Cara Hergan Joyce,
is docked for the winter but it made
waves in the summer, increasing
revenue by 114 percent over the prior year, the Journal said. The boat
boards at Ann Street Wharf, come
spring. Contacts: 410.327.8378 or
www.urbanpirates.com.
Skating in Patterson Park
Public ice skating sponsored by
Friends of Patterson Park is at 200
S. Linwood Ave., $4 admission, $2
skate rental: Tuesday 11AM-2PM;
Wednesday 11AM-1PM; Thursday
11AM-2PM; Friday 7-9PM; Saturday 3-5, 7-9PM; Sunday 3-5PM.
Rink phone 410.396.9392.
Ehlers Exhibits Art at RTKL
Dave Ehlers
is a sculptor,
painter and
photographer
who lives in
Henderson’s,
has his studio
in the Bromo
Seltzer Tower
and currently
offers an allmedia show
and sales at
RTKL in Bond Street Wharf. After
a career in business culminating in
a vice presidency at Duracell Corp.,
Ehlers opted for art, graduating
recently from Maryland Institute.
Much of his painting is waterside
and so is the sculpture with which
he poses here--made from the bow
sprit of the Sigsbee skipjack. He
also took the photo.
The next showing at RTKL,
901 Bond St., will be Wednesday,
Dec. 14, at 4PM. RSVP to Ehlers
at 443.798.1865 or daveehlers@
comcast.net. Visits by appointment
through Jan. 16.

Neighborhood Mourns Wilson Death
By Maryrose Whelley
Fell’s Point lost a good neighbor earlier this
year when John Mackenzie Wilson, 57, lost his
battle with a lung disease (idiopathic pulmonary
fibrosis) in July. It had suddenly restricted his
activities during the last three months of his life.
Prior to that he was active and working. John was
born in England and enjoyed returning for visits,
especially to Cornwall, where he and his family
had friends. His car was the one with the Cornish
flag decal on the rear window.
John was clear and polite about his beliefs-active in progressive politics and a shop steward
for the Maryland Professional State Employees
Union. He was a longtime supporter of Councilman Jim Kraft and campaigned for many Democratic Party issues. He supported neighborhoods
and patronized local merchants, libraries, museums, and musical events. He served on the vestry
at Old St. Paul’s church.
John and his wife Jean were devoted to their
dogs Bonnie and Bella and before that, Billy and
Eppy. The dogs were taken for long walks on the
weekends, often in conjunction with John’s field
work as a geologist for the Maryland Geological
Survey. For every fireworks display, each dog had
a devoted owner to calm fears and cover ears.

What Was the Question, Mark?-XI I

Spirits of Halloweens Past

By Mark Walker
For many years I rarely missed being in Fell’s
Point on Halloween night. As I detailed in a previous
column, my first soiree into the bewitching holiday
celebration occurred while the movie “Liberty” was
being filmed on Thames St. What a magical evening
that was, as a brother and I took in the waterfront
through beagle-puss spectacles, with a Statue of
Liberty looming down Thames St. The second year
my other brothers joined us. We dressed as Larry,
Daryl and Daryl, the backwoods characters from
the old TV show “Newhart.” The fourth Walker wore
a pig mask with a t-shirt that read, “Never try to kiss
a pig. It wastes your time and it annoys the pig.”
Some other guys dressed up like fake hoboes
and sat on benches in the Square with newspapers
covering their faces. A stretch limousine dragged a
fake body up and down Broadway. The hands were
holding onto the rear bumper while high-pitched
screams emanated from a tape player. Six people
dressed as a pack of Heineken Beer, with another
carrying an oversized church key.
In 1988 we decided to masquerade as characters from hit summer movies: Rambo, Crocodile
Dundee, Who Framed Roger Rabbit and Eddie
Murphy from “Coming to America.” Halloween fell
on a Monday that year, too, and we discovered
that most folks had defied the hobgoblins’ fury by
partying here on the weekend.
My most memorable Halloween was when
we trouped in decked out as The Ghostbusters.
Back then I had more money than common sense.
I wasn’t married, so life was still one big party. I
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Walker brother Ghostbusters raid bar.

John grew up in Towson but when he came to live
here 20 years ago, he not only fell in love with and
married Jean Streeter, a resident since the ‘70s, he
also fell in love with Fell’s Point.
“He took to it like a fish to water--his parents were both ‘Scousers’, [natives of Liverpool],
so maybe it was in his
genes,” said Jean. “And
being Scottish, too, the
often-heard drone of
bagpipes in the salty air
must have made him
feel at home here.”They
considered moving to
the country and even
bought a house, she said, but later changed their
minds, unable to leave the charm, convenience
and neighborliness along Shakespeare St.
Jacques Kelly wrote an obituary of John for
the July 17 Baltimore Sun, citing from his professional life a collaborative and participatory spirit,
curiosity, easy-going and humorous nature--also
qualities John exhibited as a neighbor. He took
an interest in others and shared events and ideas
he thought might interest them. Jean said he will
always have a presence here, particularly when
bagpipes play.
paid a good penny to have professional-looking
Ghostbuster patches embroidered. Our gimmick, of
course, was the custom-made, oversized Stay-Puft
Marshmallow Man costume. ‘Twas a sight to see.
To set the mood, we played a tape of the
Ghostbuster theme song and carried a gross of
silly string cans in our backpacks. We had a set
routine, which we premiered at Birds of a Feather.
The Ghostbusters stepped into the Scotch whiskey
bar asking, “Has anyone seen any ghosts?” Less than
a minute later the Marshmallow Man slowly walked
below the front window, grinning, and made his
grand entrance. John and Alicia Horn nearly fell
off their chairs laughing. The only downer, we discovered while making the rounds of other saloons,
was that the Marshmallow Man couldn’t lower his
arms. Bar flies were in hysterics as Doug--disguised
as this lumbering paranormal monster--bounced
off bar door entrances.
That same night we encountered a group of
Trekkies, as in Star Trek, walking by the Horse You
Came In On. One of the Trekkies said, “Set your
phasers,” as they pretended to zap us with precursor cell phones. Rick said, “Hose them, boys.” We
covered the Trekkie trick-or-treaters with day-glo
slime as they ran down the street screaming. I never
again laughed so hard.
Of course, there were countless other creative
costumes. Walking down Lancaster St., a guy in
a clown costume appeared to be walking on his
hands. Another on Shakespeare had the most
simple, effective outfit I’ve encountered. Rigged
with a piece of concealed wire, his necktie flapped
backwards as though caught in a gust. His hair
moussed wet, he angled down the street with a
wind-blown umbrella akimbo---creating the perfect illusion of a man caught in a storm.
Long before I joined The Preservation Society,
I remember us meeting one year by the Robert
Long House on Ann St. to suit up before we exorcised Fell’s Point of any spooks, banshees or
other unearthly phantoms. It was touching, then,
when a group of grade school children spotted us
and thought we were the real Ghostbusters. They
wanted to shake our hands and pose for photos.
That made my Halloween. Toward the end of our
seasons as the Ghostbusters, the Walker brothers
encountered a comely cluster of femmes fatales,
dressed as devils. “Doesn’t it seem as if the crowds
are getting younger?” I asked Rick. “Mark, it’s not
them! We’re the ones that are getting older.”

Christmas, Plus 1812, Ornament
The Preservation Society’s tree ornament this
year features
Capt. Thomas
Boyle, hero of
the War of 1812, and his fabled
Chasseur schooner. Out of Fell’s
Point, it declared a blockade of
Britain and returned as the original
“Pride of Baltimore.” The 200th anniversary ornaments are for sale at
$20 plus tax at the Visitor Society,
1724 Thames St.

Point’s 2 Inns - Cont. from front
son’s, at 1000 Fell St., this summer
when Wes Robison retired from
management of the one-time B&O
tobacco warehouse. The team is
also manager of the condos that
share the building and also the
marina. Conklin said there are no
current plans to implement a carryover project to build townhouses
on the marina’s parking lot. The
new management has extended
hosting of the monthly Fell’s Point
Task Force meeting and continued
the Inn’s decade-long contribution
of one-third of The Fell’s Pointer’s
printing costs. The other major
contributors are One-Eyed Mike’s
Tavern at 708 Bond St. and Duda’s
Tavern at Thames and Bond Sts.
Fells Prospect - Cont. from front
Canton. COP patrollers are only
observers. We report criminal and
suspicious activity or needs for
emergency assistance to the police. We are not vigilantes and we
do not confront persons engaged
in criminal or suspicious activity. If
you are not able to attend a walk
or meeting and have information
about crime or suspicious activity, you can contact Debbie Ritter
at the COP office, in the Southeast substation at Eastern and
Patterson Park Aves., or phone
410.675.0273. Information will be
passed on to the police.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.
Antique Dealers’ Association: Call
410.675.4776.
Community Organization: Second
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St.,
443.791.1717.
Main Street: office, 1730 Bank St.
410.675.8900.
Preservation Society: 410.675.6750
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.
Residents’ Association: First
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

